
Track Descriptions for Day 2 
Advanced Members:    
The advanced members track explores a variety of topics relevant 
to professionals who have been supporting entrepreneurs for 
several years. These longtime InBIA members represent America’s 
oldest and most successful entrepreneur support organizations 
(esos).

Special Demographics:
The special demographics track investigates best practices, 
powerful resources, grants, and other opportunities for 
supporting entrepreneurs from special demographics, including 
women, minorities and rural communities. These entrepreneurs 
are seen as atypical, yet all the statistics show they have 
distinctive traits of great leaders, particularly those who are 
millennials. 

Strategics:
The strategics track focuses on engaging large corporations, 
nonprofits or government entities that make decisions about 
acquiring, purchasing or investing in new solutions. This track  
explores non-dilutive funding options for clients/tenants 
far beyond traditional capital. Strategics - large organization 
executives who are actively scouting for new technologies, 
products, or small businesses - will participate in these 
conversations to interact with attendees and provide insights on 
easier ways for startups to interface with such giant entities.

Universities:
The universities track focuses on university technology 
commercialization and transfer programs. Furthermore, this track 
focuses on how to support college students and/or recent graduates 
- a large pipeline of potential millennial founders. 

Day 1 - Thursday, September 28th

Day 2 - Friday, September 29th
This day is dedicated to roundtable discussions facilitated by industry experts. Conversations will focus on regional issues that cause gaps and 
challenges, and segue into best practices and program concepts that better meet the needs of entrepreneurs. In each session, a room secretary will 
record insights and reflections in real time. The notes from each session will be culminated into a single roadmap report for the InBIA community, 
and released to attendees after the forum.
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Day 1 - Thursday, September 28th

Lunch
11:30 am - 1:00 pm 

Session 2 Workshops
1:00 pm - 3:30 pm 

Keep It Local: How Innovation Depot, University of 
Alabama-Birmingham, and Other Partners Built a 
Powerful Bridge to Local Large Industry

Learn strategies from Birmingham’s business leaders and entrepreneur 
support community as to how they successfully deployed a program 
that encouraged large corporations to first seek out solutions from the 
city’s local talent.

Jennifer Skjellum, President, Tech Birmingham

Curt Carver, Jr., Vice President for Information Technology and 
Chief Information Officer, The University of Alabama Birmingham

Tony Summerville, CEO, Fleetio 

Kevin Sena, CEO, Viperline Solutions

Marketing Magic: How to Strengthen Your Brand and 
Differentiate Yourself in the Marketplace

Strengthen your marketing efforts and stand out among the competition 
in your community by learning how to build brand and customer 
personas. You will also get useful tips for how to develop highly strategic 
brand messaging targeted toward the Millennial demographic.

Jessica Korthuis, Director of Marketing, InBIA

Robust Ecosystems in Rural Communities: The Success 
of the Technology Villages Model

Clemson University’s Technology Villages program has helped over 100 
companies launch successfully in underpopulated counties of South 
Carolina. Find out how to replicate this unique program model that 
used Millennial professionals to propel viable companies forward in the 
nation’s most rural communities.

Karl Kelly, CEO, Stirius, Inc.

Kristin Fraddy, Chief Learning Officer, Stirius, Inc.

Break
2:15 pm - 2:30 pm 

Wrap-Up
3:30 pm - 4:00 pm 

Reception
5:00 pm - 6:30 pm

Good People Brewing Company - 114 14th St S, Birmingham, AL 35233

Registration/Light Breakfast
7:00 am - 8:00 am 

Opening Remarks
8:00 am - 8:45 am 

Kirstie Chadwick, President and CEO, InBIA

Devon Laney, President and CEO, Innovation Depot

Session 1 Workshops
9:00 am - 11:30 am 

Keep It Local: How Innovation Depot, University of 
Alabama-Birmingham, and Other Partners Built a 
Powerful Bridge to Local Large Industry

Learn strategies from Birmingham’s business leaders and 
entrepreneur support community as to how they successfully 
deployed a program that encouraged large corporations to first seek 
out solutions from the city’s local talent.

Jennifer Skjellum, President, Tech Birmingham

Scott McGlaun, Chief Information Officer, BlueCross BlueShield 
of Alabama

Kevin McLendon, Founder and CEO, Telegraph Creative

Mazi Rasulnia, President, PackHealth

Motivating Millennials for the Workplace

Find out which types of programs Millennials find most attractive 
and learn how employers can inspire the Founders Generation 
throughout the workplace, tapping into their natural leadership 
skills. These strategies will help you maintain employee retention, 
workplace efficiency and creative collaboration.

Cindy Martin, President, Bham Now

John Montgomery, CEO, Big 

Ford Wiles, Chief Creative Officer,  Big

Karla Khodanian, Digital Community Manager, Big

Uma Srivastava, Associate Director, Strategic Partnerships, 
PackHealth

Robust Ecosystems in Rural Communities: The 
Success of the Technology Villages Model

Clemson University’s Technology Villages program has helped over 
100 companies launch successfully in underpopulated counties of 
South Carolina. Find out how to replicate this unique program model 
that used Millennial professionals to propel viable companies forward 
in the nation’s most rural communities.

Karl Kelly, CEO, Stirius, Inc.

Kristin Fraddy, Chief Learning Officer, Stirius, Inc.

Break
10:15 am - 10:30 am 
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Light Breakfast
8:00 am - 9:00 am 

Roundtable 1 Topics  (Choose One)
9:00 am - 10:30 am 

Advanced Member Session 1: Future Facility & Resource 
Planning
How do you freshen up/expand your facilities and find the necessary resources 
to pay for and achieve this change? This discussion will explore how to keep your 
facility relevant, compete with virtual programs, fund expansions/renovations/
new facilities, and more.

Anthony Margida, President, Akron Accelerator

Yvonne Murray, Chief Operating Officer, Venture South

University Session 1: Strong Equity Models for Self-Funding 
Your Programs
Work through a variety of case studies and speak with both lawyers and the 
organization leaders who have negotiated with clients to take stakes in their 
companies.

Brian Shedd, Assistant Director, LSU Office of Innovation & Technology 
Commercialization

Jonathan Geisen, Shareholder, Baker, Donelson, Bearman, Caldwell  & 
Berkowitz, PC

Special Demographics Session 1: Women Entrepreneurship 
Programs
What are some top women entrepreneurship programming models you could 
implement in your organization? Network about organizations, leaders, and other 
luminaries who support and inspire women entrepreneurs and discuss what 
elements make them successful.

Tess Winningham, President, Alignment Solutions

Robin Hunt, President, Think Data Solutions

Strategics Session 1: Sought Out By Strategics
What exactly is a strategic (large corporate/government solution seeker) looking 
for when engaging with a small business? This conversation will start with 
examples of product milestones strategics anticipate, how far along a company 
should be in scaling technology or figuring out a manufacturing plan for a strategic 
to consider partnering with them, what regulatory hurdles the startups must 
meet, successful elements of slide decks and other collateral used to pitch to a 
large company, and more.

Joe Dunsmore, VP Applications Development, BlueCross BlueShield of 
Alabama

Bob Crutchfield, Executive Director, Innovate Birmingham

Break
10:30 am - 11:00 am 

Roundtable 2 Topics  (Choose One)
11:00 am - 12:30 pm 

Advanced Member Session 2: Hiring & Keeping High-
Performing Staff Members
How do you find and retain great management and other operational staff for 
your organization?  Attendees will discuss how to hire good coaches, find strong 
mentors, boost staff morale, and more.

Stephen Loy, Executive Director, Louisiana Technology Park

Universities Session 2: Strategic Engagement for your Clients
Explore how to help university spin-outs or tech transfer staff effectively negotiate 
with large strategics or investors. Strategics from Birmingham and other US-based 
companies will participate to help further detail the conversation.

John Nugent, Vice President, Information and Technology, Birmingham 
Business Alliance

Kathy Nugent, Executive Director, UAB Institute for Innovation & 
Entrepreneurship

Special Demographics Session 2: Minority Entrepreneurship 
Programs 
Discuss various models that have been highly successful at supporting 
entrepreneurs from minority serving institutions and share resources available 
through minority certified programs.

Anthony Hood, Associate Professor, UAB Collat School of Business & 
Innovate Birmingham

Teresa Merriweather-Orok, Director, Alabama A&M University 
Disadvantaged Business Enterprise

Strategic Session 2: Open Innovation Policies and Strategies for 
Large Organizations
Discuss open innovation pipeline portals, small business recruitment strategies, 
vetting requirements, and other ways these companies are searching for solutions. 

Erin Morgan, Sr. VP, Digital Strategy, Regions Bank

Todd Rath, Director of Marketing Services, Alabama Power Company

Lunch
12:30 pm - 1:30 pm 

Tour of Innovation Depot 
1:30 pm - 2:30 pm 

Roundtable 3 Topics  (Choose One)
2:30 pm - 4:00 pm 

Advanced Member Session 3: Recruiting a High-Quality Client 
Pipeline
How do you recruit strong tenant/client candidates? This discussion will focus on 
best practices in marketing, recruiting, applicant review criteria, processes for 
setting milestones, processes for follow-ups, and more.

Devon Laney, CEO, Innovation Depot

Molly LaBorde, COO, Innovation Depot

Universities Session 3: Building a Strong Founder Pipeline
Explore how to find your spin-outs experienced, C-level technical talent and how 
to create great founders from your students/faculty when you cannot seed the 
pipeline with serial entrepreneurs. Additional conversation will be around how to 
help foreign STEM students properly stay on board to be  founders.

Joel Dobbs, Entrepreneur in Residence, UAB Collat School of Business

Andrea Wesser-Brawner, Senior Director of Content and Research, InBIA

Special Demographics Session 3: In Rural Communities
This session will focus on the regional issues of rural communities
where serial entrepreneurs, mentors, research institutions, and other
pertinent innovation ecosystem elements may be scarce.

Karl Kelly, CEO & Chief Learning Officer, Stiruis, Inc.

Jerry Ellison, Program Manager, Alabama Small Business Development 
Center

Strategic Session 3: Deal Expectations with Strategic 
Engagements
During this session, you can ask strategics what their clients can expect when 
negotiating with these larger entities in a typical deal. You can also share 
experiences your clients have had – the good, bad and ugly – and explore  ways to 
improve these negotiations in favor of both parties.

Rich Kordal, Director, Louisiana Tech University Department of Intellectual 
Property & Commercialization

Carolyn Turner, SBDC Coach, Alabama Small Business Development Center

Offsite Event (TBD)
4:00 pm
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